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Dates

From
By Jarrene Mengden

IN THE VILLAGE ITS

For A Complete Showing Of

YOUNG MEN'S WEARING APPAREL
JA 9-3743

2507 TIMES

2 BLOCKS WEST OF THE RICE STADIUM

1929
I

Rondelet, Rice'g own May Festival, originated in the spring of
the year 1929. (This was, of
course, earlier in the year before
the stock market crash, when no
one had any "green" to pay for
spring rites or anything else.)
A wall was erected by the architects and beautifully costumed
Rice girls did a Maypole dance
around a flower bedecked pole.
The Tumbling Team exhibited
their talent and the "Best AilRound Senior Girl" was awarded
a cup.
In 1930 the architects again
came to the rescue and built a
colonial mansion for the outstanding May Fete of its time.
Again a Maypole dance was featured by "Rice's Ten Handsomest
and Healthiest Couples." A minuet and a Virginia Reel carried
out the colonial theme.
Cotton Dresses
In 1931 King Cotton reigned at
Rice. A cotton dress day was held
to boost the sale of cotton dresses. The escorts wore white suits
and had ties to match the girls'
dresses. A skit was presented by
the Freshmen boys.
A Dutch theme dominated the
i 1938 May Fete with the girls in

Herschel L o o m i s asks:

What are my
chances for
•n
large company
like Du Pont?

colorful square-necked, puffed
sleeve blouses and full gathered
skirts. No one could trip the light
fantastic in "wooden shoes" so
the g i n s "wouldn't choose" those
to go with their Dutch costumes.

Escorts Were Chosen
"Venetian Gardens," an Italian
Renaissance theme was the lavish
production of 1941. An elaborate
formal Italian cypress garden
and a magnificent fountain were
constructed and the girls, all in
lovely formal gowtts, paraded
around the fountain. The girls
were chosen by an election in the
Sallyport (what would we do
without the Sallyport?) and their
escorts were chosen by the Women's. Council.
In 1942 Rice banned all formal
dances in favor of the war eff o r t and a spring rite was not
held.
By 1946, weary with the war
effort and feeling an ^ r g e to
renew a normal life, a -Spring
Fever formal dance was held,
which rekindled enthusiasm in
the spring fertility rites at Rice.
Back in 1947
Rondelet was at last instituted
in 1947. The word was defined to
mean either "ball" or "dance"
or "recurring" or"cyclic." The Pageant and the dance were held in
the Crystal Ballroom of the Rice
Hotel, with a Formal Garden setting and a fountain bubbling
real water. The escorts for the
Pageant were chosen by the Women's Council according to height
and coloring.
Rondelet Pageant and dancewere held in the City Auditorium
in 1949.
'53 Marks Present
Not until 1953 did Rondelet
evolve into its present form, with
the Pageant a t '4:00 At Cohen
House, planned entertainment,
patron bids, gifts for the honorees and a full weekend of social
activities.
In 1954 the forms of the preceding* year were retained and
the cou^t was bedecked in varying shades of purple with colorful harmony throughout.
Rondelet in 1955 was an outstanding extravaganza featuring
Rice beauties gowned in varying
shades between black and white.
Lavish

H e r s c h e l H . L o o m i s , J r . , will receive his B.S. degree in electrical
engineering from Cornell l/niversiiy June 1957. Herschel is a member
of the freshman and varsity rifle teams, a n associate member of Octagon. a dramatic grolip, and belongs t o T h e t a Chi Fraternity. L i k e
many other .vtucents, he's making e m p l o y m e n t plans early.

Peter M e s h k o f f a n s w e r s :

Peter J. Meshkoff joined D u Pont at the Jackson
Laboratory in 1941, after obtaining a B . S . C h . E . from
t h e University of Detroit and an M.S. from the University of Michigan. H e has had a wide range of D u P o n t
experience, from chemist in the D y e Works t o chief
supervisor and works engineer at several plants, with
many opportunities to observe D u Pont personnel
policies. T o d a y Pete Meshkoff is works engineer a t
D u Pont's new Film Plant a t Circleville, Ohio.

WANT TO KNOW MORE about

the

opportunities for growth touched on by
Pete Meshkoff? Send for a free copy of
" The Du Pont Company and the College
Graduate" which discusses many of the
employment policies and activities of
DuPont in detail. Writeto E. I. du Pont de
Nemours <£• Co. (Inc.), 2o21 Nemours
Building, Wilmington OS, Delaware.

"EG U. S. PAT. Off
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
WATCH " D U PONT CAVALCADE TJIKATER" ON TV

^ our question is a natural one, Herschel—one we hear
quite often. Du Pont is unquestionably a large company
in total number of employees and in all its operations.
But, actually, Du Pont is made up of ten independent
departments, almost as if it were ten companies under
one management. And it is a fundamental policy at
Du Pont to promote from within and on merit only.
That produces many opportunities for new men, but
in addition there are proportionately more promotions
at Du Pont each year—by reason of expansion and retirement—than you would find in most smaller companies. I say "proportionately more" because Du Pont
has grown at an average rate of seven per cent a year for
the past 153 years—a record that few companies can
match.
And Du Pont is still growing rapidly. Take your field,
electrical engineering. A host of novel and challenging
problems have to be faced, both in new construction and
in maintenance. There are plants to design with features
that have never been applied before; 'twere are new
equipment-control problems to work out, and new engineering processes to pioneer. So, to answer your question
in a word, Herschel, I'd say your chances of promotion
on merit are extremely good at Du Pont!

entertainment

was

pro-

vided in dancing and vocal numbers. Faithful always to tradition
Rice invited neighboring royalty
from nine schools to take part in
the festivities. Open House was
held on Friday night, a coffee
given by Mrs. Houston on Skturdav morning, luncheon a t Cohen House, and Dorm open houses
in the afternoon. The Rice Band,
which has been a central part of
the May Fete for many years,
continued its custom and offered
a con.cert on Cohen House lawn.
0
Boss to Secretary: "I've got
to call my wife. Send my daughter a telegram to get off t h e
phone."

Attention, Men
Local company, highly rated,
needs two good men, f o r expanding business. Here is your
opportunity to test that other
position. Our working hours
are 5 to 9 p.m. daily, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday and 12 to 5
p.m. Sunday.
The position requires good
character, personality, automobile, and the desire to advance.
EARNINGS HIGHLY
LUCRATIVE
No Canvassing. No Selling
See O. D. Lauck daily to 9 p.m.
7403 MOLINE AVENUE
AT TELEPHONE ROAD
I
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Vote Monday
On Honor Council
S. A. Changes
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Constitutions Vote Set Monday
Reworded Pledge
Up For Approval
Two proposed changes in the Honor System will be
voted on by students Monday, May 8. The first of these involves a rewording of the Honor Pledge as follows: "On
my honor, I have neither seen nor committed a violation
of the Honor System on this (quiz, examination, paper)."
This change in the wording
of the pledge is only to remind the student of his obli-

Charity Drive
Is $300 Short

Change Proposed In
Student Association
Polls Open 8 -1
The polls will open at 7:55
Monday morning for the student
ratification of t h e
amendments to the Student
Association and Honor Council Constitutions, and will remain open until
1:05 pm,
Polls will he,located in front
of Anderson Hall and in front
of the Chemistry Lecture
Hall.

gation to report any violations
of the Honor System which he
has seen committed, including
the reporting of any cheating of
which he has evidence.
The charity drive is sbill short
Article II, Section 1 of the of its goal; despite the second
Honor C o u n c i l
Constitution j pound of classroom collections,
would be changed as follows: i contributions so far have totaled
"The following pledge shall be only $1,700—$300 less than the
signed at the end of every final goal.
examination, all quizzes, and
The student council under the
other important project on which able leadership of George Moore !
the pledge- is required by the assumed responsibility for vis- j
By Harriet Hokan.-r.on
instructor." The previous read- iting the classes. Arrangements
Rondelet, Rice's spring festiing of this section had "one hour were made for all the 9:00 and
quiz" in place of the now "all 10:00 classes on .Monday and val, will begin today with a full
quizzes," and the change is in- T u e s d a y to be approached. week-end of celebration.
Festivities begin this evening
tended tro bring the» section up* Around
" ' " i ri11ar f "'l
r
to date.
Even though the drive is TpT°
of- aY^a " p a r t ^ T o r ~ l K e OTtff-t'"ari<l
out-of-town
honorees,
also for
It will take a three-fourths ficially over, the goal has still
vote of approval by the Student not been achieved, and donations the committees that have helped
Body to permit these changes will be accepted in the Student plan Rondelet. Saturday mornAssociation and Thresher of- ing, there will be a coffee for
to go into effect.
The oath administered to any fices. The Lighthouse for the all Rice girls at Dr. Houston's
witness in an Honor Council Blind is in dire need of funds to home beginning at 10 a.m. A
trial has been changed to the carry on its worthwhile work, ! luncheon will honor all the court
at noon. The dorms will hold
following: "I
, will tell and every dime will help.
the truth, the whole truth, and j
nothing but the truth in relation ;
to the inquiry about which I am !
about to give evidence; and I
will maintain secrecy to protect j
the names of the involved persons from rumor and embarrassment." The last clause has been
By Watt Silvus
spur, played by Graham Campadded to the oath in order to
give more protection to those ac- , On May 6 and 7, Sunday and bell. Siding with Hotspur are
(•used of violating the Honor Monday, at 8:15 p.m., the Rice Thomas Percy (Ray Lucas), HenSystem. All that is required of j Players will present their fourth ry Percy and Edmund Mortimer
students under this oath is that | :»finual Shakespearian Festival (Robert Weihing), the Archbishthey give truthful testimony | under the stars. Instead of the op of York (Tom R. Moore), the
when called on to testify, a n d ' traditional several scenes from Earl of Douglas and Owen Glenthat they respect the seriousness several plays the entire produc- dower (Dave Watkins),* Sir Richtion wilLbe full-length Shakes- ard Vernon .(Art Mouser), and
of the trial.
peare—Henry IV, Part I. Taking Sir Michael (Rich Moore). Joan
0—
advantage of beautiful Rice ar- Feild is cast as Lady Percy, wife
chitecture as a natural backdrop, to Hotspur, and Elizabeth Barthe Lovett Hall lawn will serve as nett as Lady Mortimer.
Supporting Comics
a stage. There will be no charge
Supporting Falstaff in the
All students expecting to en- for admission.
roll at Rice in September, 1956 t The action in Henry IV centers comic plot will be Poins (Rich
must report to the Physical Ed- j around two plots — the serious Moore), Gadshill (Don Bane),
ucation Office in the Rice Gym- j historical plot concerned with a Peto (Art Mouser), Bardolph
nasium between the hours of conspiracy against the Crown (Walter Teachworth), and Mis9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. Monday climaxed in the Battle of Shrews- tress Quickly (Helen Morris).
through Saturday to sign their bury, July 21, 1403, and the bois- Ben Harvey and Walt Silvus
"Blanket Tax" and "Physical Ed- terous, rowdy comic plot with will appear as servants and travucation Activity Cards."
scenes at the infamous Boar's ellers.
All the old familiar scenes
Arrangements have been com- Head Tavern in Eastcheap. Prince
so well remempleted so a copy of the same Hal, played by Sandy Havens,! ^ r o m ^ e n r y
(Continued on Page 9)
picture will be used on both gives unity to the action as he |
cards and the Blanket Tax will moves from the scenes with Fal- j
be laminaited like the Physical staff, played by Jim Bernhard, to j
Education Activity Cards have the scenes with his father, King'
been for the past six years. It Henry IV, played by Bob Fri.
Page
is felt that the taking of the
The King, assisted by his sons,!
4
picture, the signing of the cards, Prince Hal and John" of Lancas- ! Campanile Bills
and the issuing of the laminat- ter^Don Bane), as well as the. Forum Speaker
5
ed card to the students will be Earl of Westmoreland (Frank; Faculty Summers
7
much quicker and simplier by Dent) and Sir Walter Blunt ( H " l ' Fencers Take Tourney
8
handling the two at the same Martin) are opposed by a conStudent Council
10
time and place.
spiracy of noblemen led by Hot-

Amendments Intended To
Increase Council Membership
T h e s t u d e n t body will go to t h e polls Monday morning to vote on a m e n d m e n t s to t h e S t u d e n t Association
Constitution which will m a k e allowance f o r the College
S y s t e m and which will drastically change t h e representation on the S t u d e n t Council.
The six a m e n d m e n t s , which have been approved oy a.
vote of t h e Counci , a r e
2/
being s u b m i t t e d to the s t u dent body f o r r a t i f i c a t i o n .

MECK TO REIGN
OVER RONDELET

'Henry IV' Opens Sunday On
Lovett Lawn; Free Admission

Sign Blanket Tax
Cards Now at Gym j

On Inside Pages

/

If they receive a % majority, the
amendments will become a part
of the Constitution.

open house from 1 to 3 p.m.
The complete text of the
The highlight of the day will changes is available at the librabe the pageant on Cohen House ry desk, the S. A. office, and
Tli
lawn at 4 p.m. with the presen- j thee Thresher
office,
tation of the court. EntertainThe most significant change
ment will feature Bob Smouse
in the Constitution is in repreand Melviu Hildebrant as the
sentation. The council will be
court singers.
increased from 23 to 27 members,
A reception honoring the eight
consisting of the officers, one
out-of-town representatives will
Class B representative, 2 senbe given by the Rally Club beiors, ;> juniors, 3 sophomores, 2
fore the dance.
freshmen, and the
president?
The climax of Rondelet will
and councilmen at large from
be a formal fiance at 9 p.m. at each of the five colleges.
t
the
Lakeside Country
Club.
Tickets are £4.50 per couple or
A new officer of the Student
stag. Ed Gerlach's Orchestra Association will be the Student
will furnish the music.
Center Chairman, who will be
Deedee Meek will reign
as; elected in the spring at the Genqueen of Rondelet. Barbara Vey-j eral election, and who must be
on and Rose Marie Black are a senior.
the princesses.
*
The council's duties will be exThe Courts
panded
to include supervision of
The senior court includes Mau-j
l ine Bell as the duchess, ,Gret- college cabinets in addition to
< hen Frye, Marjie Jarboe, Jua- the clubs and societies nyw uncontrol
nita Jones, Joan Ryha, Mary der their jurisdiction,
over
the
Memorial
Center
activiAnn Kopriva, Jane Ryha, Wanda;
Student Center
es
Ragland, and Ginger Williams, * *' through the
Committee, and regulation of the
maids.
colleges through the ' Council^
Rita Miller is the junior duch- new Tnterhouse Committee.
ess. Shirley Dittert, Patsy Botts,
0
—
Angela Jones, Libby Farrar, Erlene Hubly, Elaine Tllig, "Helen
Lehmann, and LaNelle Ueckert j
(Continued on Page 7)
—o

Martin is Honor
Council's Prexv
w
The Honor Council has elected
officers for the coming year,
Chairman is Rex Martin. ViceChairman is C. A. Van Wart.
Secretary-Treasurer will be Scott
Middleton and Trial Clerk, Newland Oldham.
The Honor Council will put to
a vote Monday some proposed
changes in its constitution, including a different pledge. They
also plan an extensive orientation program for freshmen next
year including the test_,administered fot the first time last fall,
which many upperclassmen found
difficult.

Old Book Sale To
Aid Charity Drive

Since the library has a good
many duplicate and surplus
books and the Charity Drive has
no surplus money at all, Dr.
Hardin Craig, Librarian, plans
to hold a sale next week, proj
ceeds to go to this year's charities.
Several thousand books now
in storage will go for very low
prices: some perhaps for twentyfive cents.
The sale will have to be managed by students, and details
are yet to be worked out, but
will be announced in next week's
Thresher. The place will probably be the foyer of the library
on next Friday and Saturday.

//
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11TTU MAN ON CAMPUS

Ah, Registration I
It's worse than the Roadblock! The fancy little carbon
papered cards which plagued the students last year are
back, and students are taking time out, when they should
be thinking about this year's finals, to think about next
year's courses.
We know t h a t our appeals will probably go unanswered, but we feel t h a t we must denounce the contemplated registration system which will be the same as last
year's, and ask f o r a system designed to accomodate the
students r a t h e r than the administration.
The new "simplified" registration, which amounts to
nothing more than confusion with leadership, will again
feature separate lines for fee payments, course changes,
and student organizations. It is based on the premise t h a t
students are not human beings who don't enjoy standing
in long lines during Houston's hot September weather, but
t h a t they are only a stack of cards, each with a separate
filing number.
The plea for a change in the registration process is
more than a plea for air-conditioning. It is a plea for a
registration system designed to meet the needs of the student body, not the needs of a more efficient administrative
process. The new system may lead to better operations in
Lovett Hall, but it places the students at a disadvantage
by forcing them to pick out courses at a time when they
are burdened with other problems, it hinders the student
organizations from soliciting membership, it leads to difficulty in obtaining faculty advice, and it makes a complicated process even more complicated.
We have always gone on record as favoring change,
and we are all for progress, but so long as progress means
that Rice students are to be considered so many head of
cattle, we stand opposed.

m

Activities

By Polly Benoit
I really didn't give up the religious column after my friend,
the editor, printed my note in
this column. Anita Fite did a
very nice favor for me by writing this column last week in my
absence. Thank you, Anita.
Presbyterians had their last
fling of the year, a Sporits night,
last Thursday at the Central
Presbyterian gym.
The M.S.M.'ers recently had
Dr. J. B. McLean of the German
department as .their speaker—his
topic: "It Pays to Conform."
Thursday, May 10, will be the
last meeting of the year for the
Methodist Student Union.
At
this time the pastor of Bethany
Methodist Church, Bill Harris,
will conclude the series on
Steig's cartoons with "You've
Ruined My Life."
Canterbury
Episcopal students are reminded that Corporate Communion
is celebrated every Wednesday
morning, 7:00 a.m. a t Palmer
Memorial Chapel. Breakfast is
served afterwards. Wednesday
nights at 7:00 p.m. the Coffee
Club meets in the Canterbury
Room in- Autry House. Be sure
to come and bring your friends.
Monday of this week, B.S.U.
students participated in an im0
pressive program promoting the
two southwide student retreats
lo be held this summer at Ridgecrest, North Carolina and
at
Glorietta, New Mexico. Students
In a few weeks, the class of 1956 will leave Rice, but gathered around^ an imitation
Rice will never leave the class of '56. For the rest of their ••ampfire in a rather informal
jives, this year's seniors will have not only their rings and meeting at Autry House. After
ringing familiar choruses, two
diplomas, but also their Rice edueatwj^ their Rice atti- students reported on the entudes, and their Rice opinions.
campments. Congratulations to
While many of these characteristics developed here Norma Jean Hawkins for a proare of only minor importance, one of the significant at- gram well presented.
Next week will be Christian
tributes which we believe Rice develops in its students is
Home
Emphasis week at B.S.U.
a sense of Honor—a sort of personal Honor System. After
noonspirations. A host of exceltaking examinations for four years under the Honor Sys- lent speakers will be provided
tem, it seems only natural that its principles would become lor this interesting subject. Plan
a part of the individual and would spread to his other activ- , to attend noonspirations next
j week.
ities.
Match Posters
As a matter of fact, last week a suggestion was made j
;
Taylor
Ray's
to extend the Honor System to every phase of student life ,
, home . will
, be ,the,
, .
. .
, | -ct'iie of the last social event of

PAlO
MOW

NOW I KNOW WHAT THEY MEAN BY HI6HER EDUCATION.

Milling Around

Boys In Big Pink Arch
Up To Same Old 7 ricks

By Donna Paul
Ah, the boys in the big pink
arch have informed us that registration will be at Lovett Hall
again, and the spirit of the old
Sallyport will be revived. Students, who are only incidental
to this great system, may also
need reviving a f t e r their encounter with the September sun
and outreached hands, but no
matter—what was it the great
Goethe said? "Above all nations
is humanity and above humanity
is registration."
Our present registration blank
is in a nebulous form. Next year's
address and telephone number?
Who
knows?
What do we
want to take
next year? We
are so b u s y
cramming
for
pre-dead-w e e k
on campus, and, m our opinion, this suggestion represents j t h e B s u f o r this year. The
exams we have
the best idea we've heard in a long time. We believe that j ([ate—May li. The time—9:00
not the vaguest
the Honor System should become the code of conduct f o r ' p.m. Watch posters for further
idea. We have
Rice. It should cover every activity from checking books details.
in mind five eight o'clock courses,
out of the library to student demonstrations, and it should
an insoulable problem.

An Honor Code

18 Groups Owe
'56 Campanile

become the distinguishing mark of a. Rice student—a mark
One of the best things this regj istration line has done is to
of honor.
| eliminate unnecessary clubs. We
The code of Chivalry still exists years a f t e r its
Organizations' Treasurers and never did believe in having clubs
Knights have become mere literary illusions; we hope that
on the campus whose survival
Presidents:
The following organin the future, the Rice Honor Code will exist throughout
izations are delinquent in their depended on their membership
the life of every Rice graduate.
Another advantage of the new
payment for Campanile pages
contracted for last fall, early
payment must be made to the
Campanile office, Basement of
the Library, or mailed to Business Manager, The Campanile,
The Rice Institute, Houston 1,

THRE
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' h e Price Thresher, written and edited by students of the Rice Institute, T? f ' T>Uit published weekly in Houston, Texas, except during „tlie summer. It !• not I A l p h a P h i
t'ublished during holidays and examination weeks. The views presented arc E.B.L.S.
'hose of the staff and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the M.E.L.L.S
Hire, Institute.
O.K.L.S
Editor
A1 Beerman
Assistant Editor
Donna Paul O.W.L.S.
Business Manager
Herbert Simon* P.A.L.S
Assistant Business Manager
Cliff Carl

EDITORIAL BOARD
News Editor
Associate* Editor
Assistant Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor

Walker Jordan
Bill Gordon
Bruce Montgomery
Donna Paul
Alan Ringold

COLUMNISTS
Nancy Angle
Exchange
Jerry Pittman
Iritramurals
Around CttmpuB
Erlene Hubly
Society
Barbara Veyon and Alice Cowan
Religious
...
Polly Benoit
Student Council
v.
Oscar Teeaerstrom
Fine A r t s
Helen Morris
Staff—Carolyn Deanmond, Jim Hedges, Patsy Botts, Jerrene Mengden, Fran
Bailey. Gary Canion, Jim Bernhard, Harriet Hnkanson, Alien Butler, Wes Boynton, Alice FaMttef, Steve Williams, Doris Winaits, Margie Wise, Sandy Gordon,
Joan Field, Cliff Carl. Tim Stevens, Rice Aston, Jim Bernhard, Ginger Purington, Libby Farrar, and Sally Wheeler.

r»
Omega

e

$40.00

40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
V.C.L.S
40.00
Chevron
50.00
Tri-C Club
26.00
Lutheran Student Assn
25.00
Methodist Std. Mvmnt.
40.00
Newman Club
40.00
P. S. A.
40.00
Engineering Society
40.00
A. I. Ch. E.
- 25.00
S.A.A.C.S.
25.00
Young Republicans
25.00
DeMolay Society
25.00
Your' immediate attention to
this matter will be appreciated.

by Dick ftibter

worth playing. They are "Heartbreak Hotel," "Speedoo," "Little
Girl of Mine" and that enchanting little rhapsody taken from
the musical "Snakepit" called
"I'm in Love Again" or "Baby
Don't Let Your Dog Bite Me."
Long having faith in justice,
truth, benevolence, rationality
arid the infinite" worflf of every
individual we ask one question
about these selections: Is somebody kidding?
Actually, we can see real value
in these songs. They are the outward manifestations of the return to primitives. It is a Rousseau-type of reaction against
the evils of culture and progress,
favoring rather the simple man
of 'humble'origin, who lived in
trees, had nothing to do with the
atom bomb, and ate his bananas
quietly. We can almost imagine
the inspired Gray writing his
"Elegy" beside our very jukebox. Almost.
It is banquet time again. At
this time of year one can eat
more food, more often, for more
money. Banquets are distinguished from regular dinners because
somebody speaks and nobody
belches. They are also distinguished by the type of food served. There is always something on
it. We don't quite know how to
describe it but banquet food is
always smothered in something—
a tub or two full of gravy, a
glob of salad dressing, or salty
tears for the departing members.
0

registration is that it instills
in each of us the virtue of patience. So what if we don't want,
a car sticker, health insurance,
a rabies vaccination, etc. We can
politely stand behind the two
hundred who stand behind the
one who does and stick pins in
1
our voodoo doll.
From a footnote in Ogg and
Someone remarked to us in the
old library registration line they Ray—Political Science 210 texthad all the advantages of plen* book . . . Senatorial courtesy is
ty of room, air conditioning, a a tradition of longstanding in the
line arranged so students could United States Senate. If a Senpass up the portions they weren't ator finds a proposed presideninterested in, a place for club tial appointee "personally obnoxregistration, and three extra ious," then as a general rule, the
months to know what we want to Senate as a whole will refuse to
take and what our addresses, confirm the nomination. In 1947
phone numbers, (and names) are the United States Senate congoing to be. "Yes," but at Lov- firmed a nominee in spite of
ett they have the adding ma- vociferous objections from the
chines, and they are very heavy." then Senator—W. Lee "Pappy"
O'Daniel . . . a sign of marked
Juke Box
There are nin®ty-two selections respect.
.o
on the-juke box. No matter what
Common sense is instinct and
the Hit Parade may tell you,
there seem to be only four songs enough of it is genius.—Shaw

No Senate Kespect
For Pappy's Wishes

•RSPW
f,-.A-...
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Educator to Talk Money From Blanket
At Forum May 9 May Be Redistributed
On Soviet Schools

Society

A distinguished educator who
has recently completed a tour of
fly BARBARA
VEYON And ALICE COWAN
Soviet Russia will speak at the
Here we are, back from the wedding. It was lovely. The bride Forum Wednesday, May 9, on
wore a bridal gown, The groom wore a tux. Friends and relatives "The Educational System of Sovwere present, and a minister presided. One of the loveliest weddings iet Russia."
we've seen.
Br. Homer L. Dodge, who will
Thanks to Heda and Vanessa for pinch-hitting admirably. (All speak the following night a t a
the preceding sweetness and light is to compensate for any lack °f same Rice associates dinner, recently
completed a 3,000 mile trip
in last week's column.)
through Russia with his son. The
S A N D B O X N E W S : Sophisticated seniors and dates beaching it at trip was reported in the JJ. S.
Galveston Sunday—Duvall
Webster, Pat Wilson, Sally, Billy Rop- News and World Report.
This forum, the last of the
er and Baby, Ann Westerficld, Nick Broivn, Chris Cappel, Ann
Nonis, Richard Sawyer . . . Florence Cray hostessed at her bay home year, will be in the Fondren Library Lecture Lounge at 8 pm.
juniors Rita Miller, Jerry Edwards, Lanelle Ueckert, Angela Jones,
0
Hugh Miller, Wes and Kaiherine Pittman, Bob Griffin, Billy Arhos
. . . Freshmen went swimming in raincoats—Barbara
Farren, Lin
Davis, Jack Wertheimer, Pete H u f f , Evelyn Scott, Beverly YearU. S. Cavalry trooper killed in
wood, Peedie Reynolds.
action against J. E. B. Stuart's

An Epitaph

cavalry of the Army of N. Va.
C. S. A. summer action of 1862.
The Yankees come in thousand
bands,
To ravage our Virginia lands,
This lonesome and secluded plot,
E V E R Y O N E ' S T A L K I N G A B O U T : Jim Booker in the Top Is all this Goddamned Yankee
got."
Ten of Fiesta . . . Maurine Bell and David Bybee being SEEN at
Kay'sf . . . Neilson's boat trip . . . Carolyn Turner chaperoning an
alumni party.
H I L L B I L L Y H A S S L E : At^the
Cypress Gun Club Saturday,
watching "the bride" were Peek Drennan, Nancy Lane', Kay Russel,
Burton McMurtry, Dee Dee Meek, Fines Martin, Ann Page, Ronnie Flynn, Bob Woolbright, Dave Hartman and Sue Stell. Aslf Fines
about "Polkadots

Redistribution of the income While any proposed (hang* in
from blanket taxes definitely blanket tax allocation wm% be
will not take place this year. Al- approved by the President, the
though this has been considered, administration is t o m n t l y veand doubtless will again be con- Juctant toward any s w h change.
sidered, no action will be taken The last change in the blanket,
tax was a reduction of twenty
for the present.
cents when the
on student
Currently under consideration
athletic tickets was removed.
by the Student Activities ComDistribution of funds f r o m
mittee is a motion to increase
currently
the allotment of the Engineer- each blanket tax
made
in
the
following
manner:
ing Show from ten cents to
twenty-five cents per
blanket
tax. Complete expenses of the
195(5 Exposition, however, have
not yet been turned in, and the
motion will not be acted upon
until next year.
The only other responsible
talk
concerning
a
potential
change in fund distribution deals
with a Student Union fee. This
is proposed to be added to each
blanket tax to aid maintenance
of the Student Union building.
Action on this, however, will be
withheld until the building is
completed.

CAMPANILE
Athletic Ass'n
THRESHER
Student Ass'b
Band
. Engn'g Show
Women's Council
Honor Council
Freshman
Handbook

R I C E I N B E R M U D A S H O R T S : We hear from a noted cheerleader that the problem of only one girl cheerleader will be remedied
by fitting B. Buck m a similar costume.
A W O R D : Sophomore E. B., who prefers to remain unnamed, "Inhibitionsf You never can do anything around this school for inhibitions !"/
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Kerf Coach Room regatta - stripe linen
H
S t r i p e d b l a z e r in i m p o r t e d Irish linen . . . in the authentic n a t u r a l
shoulder styling of our Red Coach Room . . . w i t h 3-buttons, f l a p pockets, center vent a n d

lapped

seams. Tan or

g r e y stripes.
Hf'lXfr

("la'cfa

W h i t e o r blue o x f o r d shirt, authentic b u t t o n - d o w n cottar. 5 . 5 0
2.50

Red Coach Room —Second Floor
You feel to new and fresh
and good —all over—when you
pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment...and it's so pure and wholesome
—naturally friendly to youf figure. Let it de
things—good things—lor you.
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company Of
HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
9 i m , m . COCA-COIA COttfANf

green with
. 39.50

Handsome silk f o u l a r d ties.

$
$
f
$
%
$
$
$

4.00
4.00
0.10
0.60
0.40
0.10
O.lti
0.1©

$ 0.10

A change in distribution of
blanket. tax money generally upiginates in the Student Council
is passed through the Student
Activities Committee, and then
is approved by the pKWident.

Q W O T A B L E Q U O T E S : Freshman boy, "I'm so tired, I'm afraid
I won't live to buy beer legally." . . . Emminent professor, "The
pageant of the Seven Deadly Sins in Faust is just a May Fete in reverse."
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Elect

Behind A. H. Closed Doors

LOS ANGELES, CALIP. —
(ACP) — These come from the
Rice's eight literary societies,
Editor's Exchange column in the
after much deliberating behind
UCLA Daily Bruin:
closed doors, have elected their
"The Daily Californian reports new officers for the year 195657.
t h a t novelty routines by the Cal
The E.B.L.S. have elected Libpompon girls at football and
by Farrar president and Sharon
basketball games will be drop- Jones vice-president. Other ofped because of comments that ficers are Helen Lehmann, corsecretary;
Patsy
numbers like Charlestons and responding
hulas were "sexy, inappropri- Botts, recording secretary; Rita
Miller, treasurer; and Corinna
ate and degrading to the Univer- Carr, Women's Council represensity."
tatives.
Shirley Dittert is president of
A sports columnist replied with
the O.W.L.S. Vice-president is
th s criticism of the action: "An
Erlene Huhly, recording secreentertaining display of feminine tary is Elaine Schwinger, corpulchitrude is surely not degrad- responding secretary is Lannie
ing to the University nor per- Price, treasurer is Elaine Illig,
verting to the innocent minds of and Women's Council representamale students. In the word of tive is Linda Davis.
MELLS
today, it takes more than a
President of the M.E.L.L.S. is
glimpse of skin above the knee
Joy Clark. . Other officers are
or a mildly quivering torso to
Mar.Torie Huntsinger, vice-presiaccomplish any moral degrada- dent; Margaret Van Melle, retion. Can 10-thousand male stu- cording secretary; Ginger Purdents (and undoubtedly many ington, corresponding secretary;
coeds) be w r o n g ? "
Shirley Martin, treasurer; and

Get Ready For Summer!
SELECT A RICE T-SHIRT
OR POLO SHIRT

N e w ! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion
for electric

shaving

Come In And See The Line

• ?outens your skin

Of T-Shirts In Stock

• eliminates razor burn and razor drag
• counteracts perspiration
• makes it easy to whisk away your

*

stubbornest hairs
Helps give a smoother electric shave!
At your campus store, $?'.

A

..

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Basement Of Fondren Library

p ; M « l s (or Amtric* »»e created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original English
combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

YOU'LL

BOTH

GO

FOR

THIS

O f f i c e r s

Sharon Palmer, Women's Council representative.
The C.R.L.S. elected Mary Catherine Anderson president, and
Elizabeth Witte vice-president.
Corresponding secretary is Joan
Mason, recording secretary is
Donna Thomas, treasurer is Mary
Ann Grace, and Women's Council representative is Billie Kettler.
Jane Spargo is president of the
O.K.L.S. and Anne Verner is
vice-president. Other officers are
Elizabeth Yeary, corresponding
secretary; Joanne Wotrich, recording secretary; Janie Spier,
treasurer; and Mary Joyce Palmer, Women's Council representative.
Dixie Sick is president of the
S.L.L.S. Vice-president is Florence Gray, corresponding secretary is Angete Jones, recording
secretary is Eve Everitt, treasurer is Mary Lou Clark, and
Women's Council representative
is Ann Page.
The P.A.L.S. elected Betty Arnold president ar«d Lynn Koehler vice-president. Other officers
are Ann Westerfield. secretary:
Sarah Ricketts, treasurer; anti
Ann Farmer, Women's Council
representative.
V. C. L. S. president is Sally
Stegall, and vice-president is
Joyce Hooper. Clara Gribble is
recording secretary, Martha Musgrove is corresponding secretary. and Sally Broussard is
treasurer. Annette La Bauve is
Women's Council representative.

STEVENS
RECORDS - RADIOS . TVSales and Service
RALPH BELL - Owner
6125 KIRBY
J A 3-9669

CIGARETTE!

W l N

jHefc tjCfti mou

jfatokUtq/

•>ysfe&Sfc

™

WINSTON

TASTES GOOD/

£'v. •T'SSiiK

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

01

• Winston is the cigarette that gives you flavor in filter smoking
— full, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder Winston's so popular with college
smokers clear across the country. Along with real flavor, Winston also brings you
•o

\

*"*"

.,a.finer filter that works so well the flavor comes right through. Try Winston I
M. J. REYNOLD* TOBACCO CO., WINSTON.SALKM, a . 4 .
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Profs Plan Summer Of Study Meek—
From Hong KongTo Caribbean

(Continued from Page 1)

By W«b Boynton
While Dr. W. V, Houston directs the preparations for a new
academic year at Rice Institute,
Rice professors and assistants
will be traveling to Europe, Asia,
and the Carribbean, studying
and writing books, and vacationing quieitly in the U.S.
Dr. Edward R. De Zurko, taking a two year leave of absence,
will be traveling the farthest.
He has been offered a two-year
visiting lectureship a t the University of Hong Kong, which he
initends to accept, in addition to
doing editorial work on his forth
conning University of Columbia
Press book Functionalist Theories of Architecture.
A Touchy Spot
Although Hong Kong is a
touchy spot, Dr. De Zurko feels
that because of the travel opportunity, the interest of his
lectureship, and particularly because of the position he will be in
of establishing an example of
right relationships between Oriental and Occidental, the risk
will be worth while.
Dr. C. B. Officer will command a Caribbean expedition
this summer under the joint auspices of
Rice, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute, and the
Office of Naval Research. The
expedition hopes to make significant geophysical measurements
across some Caribbean regions
including Caribbean deeps and
island arcs.
Rice Assistants
Dr. Officer headed a similar
expedition *fost summer. This
summer some of his assistants
will be Dale Miller,, Dave Harkrider, Thomas Lawhorn, Joe
Barnes, Michael Loughridge, and
John Sisler. The expedition will
use two of Woods Hole's larger
ocean-going vessels, the Caryn
and the Atlantis.
Dr. Mc-Killop is to be in England and Scotland for the summer and the first half of next
year. He intends to do research
in 'the. library at Edinburgh, attend an international meeting of
professors of English at Cam- j
bridge in August, make a trip j
on the continent, and then work j
in the British Museum.
'
New FrosJi Book
The completion of a new mathematics book on the level of the
Rice Freshman will be the work
of Dr. E. E. Ulrich at Schenectady, New York. The book can best
be described as, elementary math
analysis. The ideas of calculus
through fthe notion of function
are introduced almost at once
and»graph of function; then material from algebra, trigonometry, and analytic geometry with
which the student is not familiar
is introduced and developed as
the need arises. I t is a some-

what new approach in many
places, although it has long been
used at Rice.
Dr. Mansfield will again journey to Paris to make contacts
with the Sorbonne from which
he graduated, and to study the
works of Paul Valery, and modern French literature in general.

European Research
Physicist Dr. T. W. Bonner
leaves for Europe the f i r s t of
August and intends to remain
for the first semester of next
year doing research and study
in the universities of Copenhagen
and Zurich.
Working on a problem which
confronted Germany in World
War II, Dr. C. R. Bird, a t the
Children's Medical Center in Boston will do research with protein
substitutes which may be used as
a substitute for blood plasma,
and which, because of their protein structure, will not be difficult for the body of the patient
to throw off, as were the "fillers" of the Germans.

What

are in the junior court.
The sophomore duchess is Carolyn Dearmond. Patti Blackledge
Penny Blackledge, Phyllis Phair,
Ruth Barnes, Linda Davis, Doris
Winans, Corinna Carr, and' Sue
Carroll Brugier are the sophomore maids.
Rilda Richardson is the freshman duchess, Sammie O'Kelley,
Harriet Hokanson, Una Lynn
Mattiza, Flo Burris, Myra Hutzler, Tommie Lu Storm, Sue
Stell, and Lin Davis are in the
freshman court.

The Yourig Republicans of friend and colleague of the presRice Institute, among other ent administration.
In addition to meeting the otto*
Young Republicans, attended a
dinner sponsored by the Young er Young Republicans and parRepublican Federation on May taking of the $5 a plate dinner,
3 at the Crystal Ballroom. It the Rice group had a private
meeting of their own in the Rice
was a $5 a plate affair.
The speaker was Reed A. Ben- Hotel. They had previously acted as a welcoming committee
son, son of Ezra, the Plowman's
for Mr. Benson as he got off
Pal, who spoke on "The Farm the plane. After speaking here,
Program" and other ways of Mr. Benson got back to the plane
how to make the farmer's row and took off for Miami.
an easy one to hoe without ben-0efit of hoe. Among those present
were
Jack
Porter,
national
comLove your neighbor but be
Honorees
mitteeman for this area, and careful of your neighborhood—
Eight honorees are representOveta Culp
Hobby, longtime Ha v.
ing other colleges in this area.
They are: C h a r l e n e S e t h
(TSCW); Danylu McGuire (Baylor); Anita Marie Linney (Sacred Heart Dominican College);
Barbara Sullivan (TCU); BarIN THE VILLAGE
bara Cowherd (SMU); Dorothy
Burgess (Texas); Coleen Phelan
'St. Thomas University); and
Nova Lee Phariss (Arkansas).
Repairs to All Makes & Models of Cars
This year the color scheme is
2421 TANGLEY
HOUSTON 5, TEXAS
flamingo. The theme of the program is a modern outlook of
Medieval times.

y o u n g p e o p l e are

JIM E. CUNNINGHAM
COMPANY

Chrysler Products Specialists
JA 4-6111

doing

2519 UNIVERSITY

fa The Village

at General

JA 3-2266

Electric
WAX #>.>&•• '• J <•:«

Young ad man
handles G-E jet

ffffll

?;•

advertising
T h e first jet engine ever to power an American plane was built by General Electric in
1942. Since 1948, G. E. has supplied the Air
F o r c e with over 30,000 of its f a m o u s J 4 7
jet engines. A n d General Electric's jet experience soon will be p a y i n g additional new
dividends to national defense. Its J 7 9 —
called the most advanced engine of its type
in the world—will soon enter production.
T h e man responsible for reporting G.E.'s
jet and rocket engine progress to its customers and the public is Roy O. Stratton, Jr.,
27-year-old account supervisor in the Comp a n y ' s A p p a r a t u s Advertising and Sales
Promotion Department.
Stratton's Work Important, interesting
Stratton supervises the p la n n in g a n d preparation of direct-mail promotion, brochures,
films and presentations, as well as publici n f o r m a t i o n a l space advertisements f o r Time,
U.S. News & World Report, Business Week,
Aviation Week, and other magazines.
Considerable personal contact with the
Armed Services makes Stratton's job an interesting one. Last year he traveled over
6 0 , 0 0 0 miles, visiting many of the country's
Air Force bases to gather necessary information and pictures.
25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Dresses
MiHinery
Sportswear

BENSON'S SON SPEAKS
AT YOUNG GOP DINNER

When Stratton c a m e to General Electric in
1952, he already knew the kind of work he
wanted to do. Like each of our 2 5 , 0 0 0 college graduates, he is being eiven the chance
to grow and realize his full potential. For
General Electric has long believed this: when
fresh young minds are given the freedom to
develop, everybody benefits—the individual,
* the Company, and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York

mm

AFTER RECEIVING a R.A.
in English from Brown
University, Roy Stratton
j o i n e d G.E..in 1952 in the
Advertising and P u b l i c
Relations Training Program. H e worked as instruction-book editor and
a d v e r t i s i n g copy writer
before his current job.
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Owls Down Texas
Feicers Coat Qit On Top Of
In 2-tiame Series
SWC With 42 Wins At A&M
The visitors at the Rice Exposition last week-end truly saw
nind Texas with 9-9 against 10- a spectacle as the Owls base3 for Texas.
ballers defeated Texas in a two
In the sabre Rice was first, game series, pulling the Owls
taking only four losses and Rice out of the cellar and replacing
was also first in the" epee, tak- them with the Texas Longhorns,
long a Southwest Conference
ing only two losses.
»
In the individual events Reed power.
Friday, a four run rally in the
was second in the foil at 5-3.
In sabre Reed was first at 7-1, eighth inning, highlighted by
and Sklar was second at 6-2. Billy Arhos* 2 run single, led
Sklar- was first in epee at 8-0 the Owls to a 4-2 victory. John
followed by Delehay at 7-1. Del- Wolda reversed the earlier deehay's only loss was to Sklar feat in Austin by setting the
as team members play each oth- Steers down on 6 hits, 1 earned
er in the individual competition. run, and defeating Harry Taylor, Texas pitching star, who
previously defeated the Owls in
a two hitter.
A late inning rally provided
'.he margin of victory last Saturday, when Carl Reynolds provided a poke over the right field
fence, driving in John Ludwig
and Jim Foerster ahead of him
to give Rice a 6-3 advantage.
Clincher in Eighth
Reynolds singled in John Ludwig to give the Owls a 1-0 lead.
Texas tied it in the third, but
Rice went ahead in the fourth
when Owl hurler Emil Tejml
batted in Billy Arhos. Texas
went ahead in the 6th, scoi'ing
2 runs, but Rice tied it in the
home half, Tim Staples scoring
on an error. After gaining a 6-3
• lead, Bobby Burns added the
clinching run in the eighth,
singling in Ludwig.
Emil Tejml pitched 7-hit^all,
and his relief, James Briggs,
struck out four in finishing, getting credit for the* victory.

The SWC fencing meet was
held at A. and M. last week
wityi Rice coming out on top
with 42 wins. A and M was second with 27 and Texas third
with 24. Rice won the team competition and took five of the six
places in the individual events.
In team foil Rice was second be-

Shepherds
Cleaners &
Launderers
DORMITORY SERVICE

Fill
up
with

Famous

Gasoline
HUMBLE
iV -

.

~
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The SWC is a little better in
baseball with Texas University
usually coming up with a national championship team, (although
this year was an exception).
One school, Arkansas, doesn't
even field a team.
SWC tennis is also coming up
but except for an occasional
Giamalva there is nothing much
to brae: about. Golf is somewhat
bettei*, but swimming is terrible.
Only three teams in the conference even compete. There is a
general trend of steady improvement though in all sports.

iegiate sports in other conferences for quite some time, but
have been sorely neglected in
the SWC except by P.T. classes.
Such an increase in sports
would not cost the schools or
the conference much, and it
would greatly help round out
the students athletic education.
There are many other advantages to such a program—more
students could take part in athletics, and competition between
schools would be increased. The
inc rease would also provide more
sports to a sports hungry area
like the Southwest.
0

Golf Team Loses
6-0 to Aggies

The slumping Rice golf team
lost to the Aggies 6-0 at College
Station last Saturday. John
Garrett continued to have trouble with his usually fine'game
and fell to Bobby Michols, 4 and
JFhe'SWC is also one of the
3. Tom Driscoll lost to Jerry
most^deficient conference's as far
Durbin, 3 and 2, Frank Basset
as its variety of sports go. Boxwas defeated by Marcelino Moing, wrestling, crew, and gymreno, 4 and 3, and newcomer
nastics have all been intercolBuddy Landis lost a close one
to David Vandervoort, 2 and 1.
I In best ball action Michols.
, ajn.cl D.ur.bin, „ .beat,.. .Gaxret,t.. .aod,
Driscoll, 3 and 2, and Moreno
end Vandervoort defeated Basf
sett and Landis, 2 and 1. NichO F H O U S t O N
ols, Durbin and Moreno tied for
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CO? 3 '" - v " "
medalist honors, each of therm
shooting 71's.

4ANK
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The secret-they're SYNCHRO-DYNED!

Partial Listing of Our Job Opportunities
for
MAY GRADUATES
No Experience Required

They're called the sweetest playing clubs in the book, and
for good reason. Spalding's exclusive SYNCHRO-DYNED®
club process, a scientifically exact system of weight coordination, gives each club^in the set the identical swing and
"contact feel" to help groove your swing.

MEN
WOMEN
ENGINEER: M. E. degree. High scholastic RECEPTIONIST: light typing, appearance &
rating. Train for purchasing. $400-$475
personality count. $200
SALES ENGINEER: E. E. degree. Snapshot
HOME ECONOMIST: young; degree, no exp.
and transcript required. Top Salary.
necessary, fine (foncern offering good future
RESEARCH CHEMIST: Prefer Masters dein this interesting work. Starting salary $225
gree. $400-$500
CHEMICAL ENGINEER: Degree. High schol- " P .
e3ectromat c C
5 da v w e e k
astic rating. Transcript required. Ability for
' i «W
$265
potential plant manager. $425 up
JR. ACCOUNTANT: Accounting degree. Alert TRAINEE: for general office work, no typing.
young man who can later qualify for super- No exp. necessary, 5 day week, downtown office, begin' $175
'
visor. Oil. Salary to $350
SALESMAN: Young man, minimum 2 years STENO: general office work, light dictation,
college science. Car and expenses furnished. accuracy counts more than speed, 5 day week.
$275-$301)
Average earnings $5800
CONTROL CLERK: for local manufacturer. MERCHANDISING TRAINEE: degree, alert,
Degree necessary. Will train. $300-$400
ambitious young lady with desire for outstandSALES TRAINEE: M. E. degree- One year ing future income. Starting salary commentraining with outstanding industrial manufac- surate with ability.
turer. Car,.expenses. Good Salary
ACCOUNTING CLERK: will train if good
LAB ASSISTANTS: (4) 2 years college with figures, no typing, 5 day week," down'chemistry. Permanent. Start $370
town office, many company benefits, starting
DRAFTSMEN: Structural, map, piping .me- salary $175 .
chemical, etc. No degree necessary. Permanent.
STATISTICAL CLERK: math major, typing
$400 up
desired, 5 day week, lovely, offices. $250-$275
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER: I. E. degree. Several openings. One man with good adminis- LAB TECHNICIAN: degree in chemistry, no
exp. required. Medical. Start $240 up
trative ability. $450
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES: Degree. Good BEGINNER TYPIST CLERK: 5 day week,
^downtown office, start $190
t
future. $275 to $300
MERCHANDISE TRAINEE: Degree. Ag- DICTAPHONE TYPIST: electromatic, engihgressive, well groomed. Potential managers. eering dep't, 5 days. $265
^LERK TYPIST: good with figures, 5 'day
Salary open.
ENGINEER TRAINEE: 2 years college. Train. week, good future, start $220
for field work. $350

And this new Bobby Jones set is as handsome as they come.
- The irons feature an exclusive tough alloy steel with a
glistening high-polish finish that lasts season after season.
c

If you're interested in whittling strokes off your game Oand
who isn't?) see and swing the 1956 Bobby Jones SYNCHRODYNED clubs at your Spalding dealer's.
P I . A Y S P A L D I N G C L U B S A N D B A L L S — g o l f ' s m o s t winning
Combination.

By Alan Ringold
While the SWC has been noted for its highpowered football
it is weak in all the other sports.
In basketball we are just now
getting started toward the highly polished brand of ball that
other teams in the nation have
been playing for years. One of
the main things hampering us
here is a lack of decent referees.

»

SPALDING
SETS THE PACE IN SP0RI"S

MANY UNLISTED POSITIONS
Please call (CA 2-9746) or come into our offices for further information.

GULF
807 Scanlan Bldg.

0

EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
(Next to Joske's)

405 Main,, at Preston
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'Racqueteers' Win! Trackmen Dislike Rai> aid Cold at
Softball THrianeit leclares Tennis Match 6-01 Drake Relays, Fifth is Top Place
Intramurcds

The rain and cold were not to

'Cute FireTOitUws Clumps
By Jerry Pittman

Tennis Singles

Cease f i r e has been declared
in t h e softball t o u r n a m e n t and
when t h e smoke lifted t h e Outlaws w e r e
found
undisputed
champs with 6 s t r a i g h t wins.
Chevron A won t h e Blue League
with a 5-0 m a r k and played t h e
g i a n t killer f r o m the Gray. B u t
t h e Outlaws were too njuch f o r
them and s t a r t e d off w i t h 6 r u n s
in the f i r s t inning. Don Gillis,
who was having a little trouble
w t h his curves, drops, and risers, held the Outlaws ito 7 hits.

Jimmy Parker defeated Cmd.
Garrison (6-4, 6-2).

Golf

The Rice tennis t e a m warmed
up f o r t h e S.W.C. t o u r n a m e n t
by blasting TCU 6-0 a t P o r t
W o r t h last S a t u r d a y . T h e Owls
swept t h e match without loss of
a set.
In t h e f i r s t singles, Clayton
Williams smashed Charles Gordon, 6-4, 6-0. N u m b e r two m a n
John Z i m m e r m a n
beat
Louis
Gillespie 6-3, 6-1. Dave Daviss
beat Paul P e n d e r g r a s s 6-1, 6-3,
and Keith Miller defeated H a r lan Baker by the s a m e score.
The injured Tommy Roberts did
not make the trip.
In doubles Williams and Zimmerman edged Gordon and Gillespie 11-9, 9-7, and Daviss and
Miller beat B a k e r and Pendergrass 6-2, 9-7.

The golf championship w e n t
to J i m Bower who shot 82 on
his f i r s t round of 18 and t h e n a
blistering 77 f o r
his
second
round to finish with a total of
159.
Tennis players! The tournament deadlines, are
Saturday,
May 5.
All intramural champs declared during the year a r e remindThe moundsman f o r the Out- ed of t h e picnic which is to be
laws, Freddy Russell, g a v e u p held a t t h e gym, Wednesday,
only 4 hits. Willis accounted f o r May 9 a t 4:30. See you t h e r e .
3 of the Outlaws' 7 hits while
"We would like to contact a graduate Engineer
Wibanks, Malinak a n d H a r r i s
who would be interested in the field of Hot Working
helped him in the 4th to get two
of Metkls. If employed, he would be trained in Tool
more runs. The Chevron's only
and Die designing."
score came when the r i g h t fielder made 2 e r r o r s on the s a m e
play f o r t h e b a t t e r to get 4
bases on w h a t should have been
FOUNDRY AND FORGE D I V I S I O N
a single.

General Metals Corporation
P.O. BOX 198 —

Handball Doubles
The Gray League had ended
in a t h r e e way tie so somebody
had to go. Barker and F o g a r t y
f o u g h t it out with Rosenberg
and Groner, the l a t t e r g e t t i n g
t h e best 2 of 3 (21-16, 12-21, i
21-18) which entitled them to
play Bland and M e r r i t t . They
wished they hadn't because even
if they did take t h e f i r s t one
21-19, Bland and Merritt took
t h e next two 21-6, 21-17. The
championship was played Tuesday night between Bland and
Merritt of t h e Blue and Bob
T a t e and Alex Trevino of t h e
Gray. Merritt- and Bland
are
champs with a 21-19 and 21-12.
Novice Handball Doubles
R. E. Phillips and R. A. Jones
of the Blue League b e a t David
BOgg^and Bill Mueller of thfe
Gray League (21-14, 11-21, 2117) f o r t h e championship.
Tennis Doubles
Young and Hoelzel took parker and Haines (7-5, 6-4).

I

There was one notable exception to the slow "times. T h a t was
a 9.4-100 yard dash by Dave Sime
of Duke. In winning the century
Sime beat A.C.C.'s Bobby Morrow f o r the f i r s t time in t h i r t y The only w a y to compel men
one s t a r t s .
to
speak good of ys is to do it.
Thursday Rice Varsity and
>
F r e s h m e n trackmen travel to —Voltaire

'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THE VILLAGE
2520 Amherst

IN BRAESWOOD
2252 W. Holcombe

HOUSTON 1, TEXAS

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see
paragraph below.

LADY GODIVA'S
RIDING HABIT

Donald Kerwick
U. of Cincinnati

FOLKS WHO KNOW THE SCORE always smoke

(Continued Irom P a g e 1)

Old Roles Again
,The roles of Henry IV and V
r e s p e ^ j v e l y are not new to F r i
and Havens, since F r i played
Henry IV two y e a r s ago in the
scenes f r o m Richard II, while
Havens played Henry V in the
scene f r o m Henry V last year.
When Shakespeare rewrote history his plots o f t e n overlapped so
t h a t the same historical characters were o f t e n in several diff e r e n t plays.
A full-length production of
Shakespeare—here on t h e campus for the f i r s t time in many
yeSrs—frill m a A , t h e closing
performance for two of the Players. J a m e s D. Young, who will
t e a c h a t Georgia Tech next fall,
is tfie director and sponsor of the
Players. Sandy Havens, who wiH
continue his studies in drama a t
the University of Indiana, is a
senior English m a j o r and co-ordinator f o r t h e Players.

Austin f o r a triangle meet under
t h e lights with A&M and Texas.
This will be the Owls' last ^tuneu p before t h e Conference Meet in
Fayetteville, A r k a n s a s , on May
10 and 11. Max Royalty will skip
the mile this time and will conc e n t r a t e on the 880 along with.
Spence, Pucek, and Greenwood.
Max r a n a 1:53.5 half in t h e
Conference Meet last year. H a r old G r i f f i n is in f o r a busy
n i g h t what with an anchor leg on
both t h e mile and 440 relays and
a n open 440 and 220 to run.
_0

SAY, D'JA SEE THESE LUCKY DR00DIES?

Henry IV
bered f r o m English 200 and English 400—will come to life. The
i n t e r v i e w ' b e t w e e n Hal and the
King, the play within a play,
the robbery within a robbery, the
meetings of the conspirators, the
rescue of the King by Prince
Hal during the Battle of Shrewsbury—all will be included—from
the bawdy wit and horseplay of
the^1 tavern to the spectacle and
pomp of the Court.

t h e Owls' liking a t the D r a k e Relays S a t u r d a y . Rice placed f i f t h
in t h e two mile relay and w a s
disqualified in both t h e s pr i nt
medley and 880 relay. Wesley
H i g h t missed qualifying in 120
high hurdles, and Roy Thompson did not place in. the 440
hurdles.

FLEA O N ANGRY CAT

Lyt
Lydia
Ratcliff
U.ofl ' North Carolina

Luckies. Witness the Droodle above: Smoke
blown by Lucky-smoking spectators at tennis
match. They're netting themselves plenty of enjoyment, because Luckies taste better. You see,
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco—light, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Okay, £he "ball's in your court. Serve
yourself a Lucky—you'll say it's the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

£D
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•to taste

Donald Blevins
V.P.I.

Students)

EARN *25!
DOUGHNUT
FOR DtiTIRS

CHRISTMAS STOCKING
FOR MIRMAID

Harry Ireland
U. of Oklahoma

William Gould
U. of Colorado

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIIS TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, fresher. Smoother!
OA.T. Co.

PRODUCT O r

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER Of ClOARBTTES

V.l.L

• _
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Student Council

Around
Key To Page I Composite
fear
Ends.,
With
A
Surplus
Campus
In the Biw-Grort c m i M I i m p « | *
1: (Fold a x * p a w f « identification)
In the foreground i i Doe DM Meek,
of Rondelst's Medieval Court.
To the ri«rht, along the caatle walk,
are Princesses Rose Marie Black and
Barters Vsjwn.
On cloud I (in left hand corner) la
Senior Duchess Maurine Bell and left
to
right)
Maids
Ginger
WUUmi,
Gretchen Fry, Joan Ryba, Wanda Bagland, Jane Ryba. Juanita Jonea, Mary
Ann Kopriva, Margie Jarboe.
Precariously balanced on the parapet
of the caatle (appor right) la Junior
Duchess Rita Miller, and below her
(left to right) are Maids Shirley Dittort, LsNelle Ueckert, - Angola Jonea,
Helen Lehman n, Erlene Rubly, Elaine
Illig. Libby Farrar.

By Oscar Teegerstrom

has offered the Council surplus
. e a n e a d a y night was the last books which can be sold a t 10c
treating for the old Student each to add to the charity revCouncil. In its last gftsp the old enues.
Dean McBride was petitioned
Council considered money matters. Jack Holland reported that by the Council to donate the
the Council ended with an $870 proceeds from traffic fines and
surplus in its capital account proceeds form $5 day fines to
compared to a deficit last year the charity drive.
of $470. This was a definite acToken of Thanks
complishment.
Walker Jordan read a resolu-

By Erlene Hubly
Well, everybody's eating next
week: The engineers and debaters Tuesday nite; T h r e s h e r ,
Campanile, Tau Beta Pi's Wednesday nite; Honor Council, Evelyn and her magic violin Thursday nite. Friday nite will be
spent digesting . . .
Rondelet's this weekend . . .
It was reported by Judy Robey tion which proposed that the
Nothing can happen next week- that the Campanile will make Council express its appreciation
end cuz dead week starts—re- a profit of $4500 to $5000 this to Burton McMurtry for his
member that—the watchbug is year which will be divided two guidance as President of the Stuwatching you . . .
dent Council.
This resolution
ways.
The P. Athenes will "relax and j
was passed unanimously. This
Editor's Note: The Thresher
just eat" at someone's (sorry, | made inquiries to determine
was one of the Council's wisest
we don't mention names) house
decisions. Cuff links were given
the validity of the statement
this Sunday . . . Congratulations
to Burton McMurtry as a visual
on Campanile profits,
and
to all the girls mentioned in
token of thanks.
while their editor could not
the lit elections . . . The 0 . Wisbe reached for comment, the
The standing committees were
ters will throw a hayride and
buriness manager, Bill Musappointed.
Bill Fulkerson was
weenee (sic) roast this Sunday
grove, would not
make
a
nominated dance chairman, Bob
in a p a r k . Careful O. Wisters—
statement for publication al- | Fry heads election .committee
the watchbug is bugging you . .
1 hough he did^informally state !and Steve Shapiro was elected
0 . K. you d i r t y
guys—thej t h a t he. was very concerned ! parliamentarian. The new Counhonorable pledge has been a l t e r - ; that such
information had j cil decided to sell the books doed to read "On my honor, 11 b e r - revealed to the student
nated to them by the library
have neither seen nor committed
body.
| next Tuesday, Wednesday, and
a violation of the Honor System
Joe Brown said the Library Thursday.
on this examination, quiz, exam. |
(circle one). The council is t r y - j
ing- to encourage you guys to re- |
port any cheating you .see. If
you still want to cheat, vote :
against the change in the election Monday . . .
Henry four, who will be on outcampus Sunday
and
Monday
nites, is being sponsored by the
players. In return he will diss e r t a t e on his life . . .
Q U E S T I O N OF THH W E E K :
Have we, in the hustle and bustle of our campus life, lost sight j
of t h e meaning of Rondelet? In
an e f f o r t to r e c a p t u r e the true j
spirit of this annual showing, I '
consulted a French dictionary
pour define "rondelet." Confusion at once set i n — t h e r e were
two
meanings—(1)
"roundish
plumpish, or just plain f a t , when
r e f e r r i n g to people" (2) a jiood
round sum, tidy little sum." Upon f u r t h e r investigation I^fiouru
out that only .$200 was nottei
from Rondelet last year. That
isn't very much. I t h e r e f o r e assumed that the f i r s t definition,
i.e., "roundish, plumpish, or just
plain, when r e f e r r i n g to people"
would apply to our annual campus showing I then decided to
ao one step f a r t h e r ^heh! hch!).
1 added up the weight of the
girls in the court, ghastly tola
being, 4417 lbs. G L U G I E B E E !
That's over 2 tons! T was then
sure t h a t the f i r s t definition
was the t r u e one for our veryown round girls . . .

Coming from the woods (ariddlaiaft)
la Sophomore Duchess Carolyn Dearmond. Below hsr (loft to " " "
Maids Corlnna Carr, Penny
Phyllis Phair, Rath Barnes, Doris
ans, Patti Blacklodgo. Linda Daria* B i o
Carroll Brogior.
In the tree topa (middle right) la
Freshman Ducheaa Rilda Richardson. To
the left are Maida (left to right) Sao
Stell, Tommie Lu Storm, Flo Barrie,
Una Lynn Mattiaa, Harriet Hokanaon,
Lin Davis, Myra Hutsler.
At the top of the picture are other
student reprsaentativas: Barbara Sullivan, TCU; Charlotte Both, AAM; Dorothy Burgees, Toxaa; Barbara Cowherd,
SMU; Anita Linney, Sacred Heart;
Danylu McGuire. Baylor; Coleen Pholan. Saint Thomas.

REAL TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported & Domestic Woolens
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications
j

Complete Line of Furnishings

|
j
;

TUXEDOS FOR RENT
i

402 Milam

FA 3-2404

o

Seniors Plan
Amidst the whirl of marriages,
babies, finals, and parties, the
seniors each year find time to
don their caps and gowns and
graduate. J u h e 1 m a r k s this
year's graduation ceremonies.
There will be a senior meeting
soon to m a k e plans for the round
of parties occurring the week of
May 25. F u r t h e r preparations for
t h e senior banquet and dance
May 30, at Lakeside Country
Club will also be discussed.
Dr. Duce of the Baylor Philosophy Department will be the
speaker a t Baccalaureate, May
31. The speaker.*, for graduation
exercises has not yet been announced.

SUDSWISCHER
THE VILLAGE JEWELER
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Gifts
2524 Amherst
JA 4-5381

with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke—
packed for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay

S a t i s f y yourself

I

'
i
'•
j

A touch will tell you . . . an Acop-Ray Chesterfield is more perfectly packed... and that means
Chesterfield satisfies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.
M I L D , Y E T

To the taste, too . . . Chesterfield packs mine
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips... mild yet
deeply satisfying to the taste...Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

T H E Y S t i f o j t f . . . T H E MOST!
ftaantMisiTBniCk
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